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Martin Praises
Law Enforcement
Grants and contracts for
Eastern programs reached
$2,28$fe75 between June 15,1966
Education is the bridge from and June 20, 1972, with most of
the "tin-badge cop" to the the appropriatons going to the
professional law enforcement School of Law Enforcement,
officer who performs more where students may earn both a
efficiently and receives more bachelor and master of science
pay, according to Dr. Robert R. degree in law enforcement.
Martin, Eastern president,
Major Nolen W. Freeman of
discussing Eastern's law en- the Lexington Police Departforcement education programs ment was the first to earn a
in an interview in the July 2 master's degree in the program
Sunday Herald-Leader.
and has since been picked from
Dr. Martin, who supports the 97 applicants to fill the
programs "110 per cent" said -.. Gainesville, Florida chief-ofthat although "emerging police's position
universities" such as Eastern
Lexington.Police Attend
might not have the funds to
establish expensive medical
The Lexington and Fayette
and engineering schools, they County Police" Departments
could be very effective in other over the recent years have had
areas, such i. ' astern "s law many of their members at the
School of Law Enforcement at
enforcement '. >grams. *
Eastern's program consists of .Eastern. At one time, 70 per
the Kentucky Law Enforcement cent of the Lexington Police
Council, a state agency, the Department was enrolled in
School of Law Enforcement, Eastern classes.
offering courses toward college
University of Kentucky
degrees and the Traffic Safety security officers have also
Institute, which serves every attended the Eastern school,
Kentucky county with 174 and in addition, Eastern has
alcohol breathalizer stations.
been instrumental in setting up
Programs Draw Support
a security force for the^Fayette
All of Eastern's programs County School System/
In the immediate future for
now draw federal and state
Eastern
is a $7.5 million
support, but, as Dr. John D.
Rowlett, Eastern Vice-president regional Law Enforcementof Research and Development Traffic Safety complex. Dr.
and acting Vice-president of Martin reported in the Leader
Academic Affairs, explained in article that he hopes for
the Herald-Leader article, groundbreaking
in
mid"Eastern made a commitment October.
to law enforcement education
The complex will provide
prior to passage of the Omnibus facilities not only for Eastern
Crime Control and Safe Streets programs, but also for a KenAct of 1968."
tucky State Police Academy.
He also explained that "their
Eastern is also involved in
existence does not depend on Kentucky Governor Wendell
federal support. However, the Ford's program to provide
federal government has salary . supplements
to
recognized the sincerity and the policemen completing at least
quality of our efforts and has
(Continued On Page Ten)
provided funds for them.

BY JACK FROST
Editor-in-Chief

Photo by Russell Tapp

Have You Read The Latest?
Alice Curtis, junior from Winchester, takes time
out from buying books to read a magazine from
the rack in the expanded University Bookstore.
The larger area and easier checkout in the
bookstore has already taken some of the qassle

out of buying books for the fall semester sfor
many students. Others, though seem to like the
new area just because of the new assortment of
articles the bookstore carries. (See University
Bookstore story, page 12.) - ,

Freshmen Pre-register Again
BY JOAN COTTONGIM
Staff Writer

Eastern's second consecutive
summer orientation program
for incoming freshmen began
June 19 and ran through July 29.
Central University College
records showed an enrollment
ts for the summer program
totalled 1456 students.
According to Dr. Clyde Lewis,
Dean of CUC, there are two
categories involved in the
program-the academic side and
the student affairs department.
bring in good entertainment The students came in groups of
without bringing in big names 100 students three times a week
on Monday, Wednesday and
and big prices.
^Friday.
The "mini" concert concept is
Last year, during Eastern's
an appeal to individuals with
first
program, 200 students
different interests than those
-rame-at
one time. These
presented at Eastern's major
students stayed less time
concerts.
compared to the two days in
Admission for the concert will registration this summer.
be $1.
'
The target in enrollment this

Tiny Alice Scheduled
To Appear In Concert

Tiny Alice is the first of a
series of "mini" concerts
designed by student activities' to
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Board Of Regents
Sets New Policies

BY FAWN CONLEY
News Editor

Tiny Alice, an up-and-coming
musical group, will appear in
concert August 28, 8 p.m.. in
Brock Auditorium, according to
Skip Daugherty, Director- of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations.
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'Out Of The Mouths Of>Babes'

year was 1800 compared to the
actual number of less than 1200
last summer. Dean Lewis said
that no one was turned away
this year; last year a student
had to have ACT scores to be
accepted.
This summer the academic
side of orientation ran as
follows. First, students applied
for admission. If they were
accepted, a notice was sent to
them with an invitation to at-

tend the summer program. This
card pad two dates on which
they could come according to
their majors.
Next, Eastern sent a letter to
the student informing them if
their chosen date was acceptable. Most of the students
came here on the night before.
After settling in their dorms,
there was a social mixer at the
Mule Barn planned by the Of(Continued On Page Ten)

Womens' hours, lease of
refrigerators and new ROTC
programs head the list of policy
revisions and added opportunities for Eastern students
this fall. Additional revisions
, include open houses, room
inspections, a new automobile
policy and a raise in fees for 7273.
The Board of Regents adopted
a policy of self-regulated hours
for qualified women just after
the close of the '72 Spring
semester. The curfew for
women has also been extended
and is now uniform for all
University women. (See related
story this page).
Provisions have been made
for eight open houses in men's ■
and women's dormitories this
year. The house council of each
dormitbry shall«*decide, by
majority vote, whether or not a
particular dorm desires to have
an open house on each available
date. The open houses will be 2
hours in duration and all will be
scheduled for Saturday or
Sunday afternoons.
Refrigerators have been
purchased by the University for
lease to students in dorms at the
rate of $20 per semester.
Students who own their own
refrigerators of comparable
size will be permitted to install
them in their rooms for $10 per
semester to cover the cost of
utilities.
Students, however, will not be
permitted to lease refrigerators
from any agency other than
Eastern ,nor will EKU accept
responsibility for servicing a
privately owned refrigerator.
Under the new/ room inspection policy, stijdents may
expect weekly inspections of
their dorm rooms as part of an
Eastern's Board of Regents
requirement. Special attention
will be given by those making
the inspections to the sanitary

Regents Revise Women's Hours
Eastern's Board of Regents
has adopted, on a continuing
basis, a policy of self-regulated
hours for women and a new
policy concerning hours for
women not eligible or not
desiring self-regulated hours..
> The self-regulated hours
system was used on a trial basis
last year and will be continued

regulated hours.
again this year.
Graduate students and
The Board has adopted a new
women 21 and over may hours policy for freshmen and
live in dormitories designated women not qualifying or not
for self-regulated hours.
wanting self-regulated hours.
Other women who have at
Hours for these women will be
f
least 12 semester hours of full- 12 midnight Sunday through
time credit and parental per- Thrusday and 2a.m. Friday and
mission may elect self- Saturday

conditions of each room and to
determine if there are
unauthorized refrigerators and
other electrical appliances in
use.
For the first time all students
(including freshmen) may
operate motor vehicles on
campus. Assignment of parking
zones will be based upon the
student classification.
All student vehicles must be
registered and have a parking
decal affixed. A $12 fee covering
the year was charged during
registration and students who
commute are able to secure a
paid commuter decal.
Last year Eastern was one of
10 institutions in the nation
offering the Army ROTC
program to women students.
Beginning this term Eastern
women are enrolled in a
program which permits them to
be , commissioned as second
lieutenants
igh the Army

JACK FROST
Progress Editor

ROTC program.
Women students can also
apply for four-year ROTC
scholarships. Additional information is available in the
military science department.
(Increase) in registrations fees
went into effect this semester.
The increase in fees was called
for by the Governor's executive
budget and approved by,the
Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education.
Registration and incidental
fees for in-state students called
for $187.50 for undergraduates
and $200.00 for graduate
students . per semester. Out-ofstate student fees are $445.75
and $457.75, respectively.
The "incidental fee," which
was charged in the past, has
been incorporated into the
registration fee.
f
Dormitories designated for
self-regulated hours will cost
an additional $10 per semester.

BILL SAWYER
Milestone Editor

For Publications

NewEditors Chosen
BY RAY WALKER
Staff Writer
Heading this year's student
publications are Jack Frost,
editor-in-chief of The Eastern
Progress, and William Sawyer
in charge of the Milestone.
Named along with editor-inchief Frost are Robert A.
Babbage, Jr. as managing
editor and Jim Ross as business
manager. All three were approved by the Board of Student
Publications.
This year marks the fifth year

Frost has bj» associated with the
Progress, serving two years as
a sports writer, one year as
editor of that department and
managing editor for the '71-72
year.
Frost is a current vice
president of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
(KIPA) and a member of Alpha
Phi Gamma, a national journalism honorary society.
Babbage, a senior political
science-journalism major from
Lexington, has served the paper
as academics editor '70-'71 and
""(Continued on Pafe~14)

Freshmen Voice First Candid Campus Impressions
some find out (hat their year's hot stale air. Overall the
previous closet was larger than 1 gripes about fbe rooms are
their room at Eastern. Some minor, yet the parents of a
"Can you nue mem or are girls consider themselves lucky-- freshmen will worry the entire
they just to look at..." was to have breathing space.
year.
asked about the big "bug"
Bob McAllister of Florence
which stared up at a freshmen
has had "No problems so far
girl looking at her first room
•except the phone doesn't work.
away from home.
We can-'mar them but no one
To add to the already trying,
hears us.*'
situation, the smiling house
The first big moment for the
mother said, "Don't worry
freshmen jfc, the meeting bet
honey,
they're
not
wee-i roommates. Unless plans
cockroaches."
are made before to room with a
Afraid to ask exactly what the
friend, this experience could be
horrible things were, she
tun or traumatic. If the latter
dropped the subject. However,
occurs no dnd^sedms to get
several freshmen in some of the
terribly, excitedf1-older dorms have vowed not to
However, ,plains of room
take off their shoes.
changes are qulcklvdiscussed
DEBBIE CAREY
When Debbie Carey- of
It is an interesting-fact that the
Lexington was asked what she Many freshmen claim that •x»j»**■-;»•■•»» noiu rrwimnjaleS get
thought of. her room the their room is Unfair ami u*->. along at first sight. Tnls group
question was quickly answered, they are not receiving their releases a sigh of relief thinking
worth when they are
'■"'±<9*&m not,-that big," money's
this is. a good c~" £ 'T'4 4Uassigned
to
one
of
the
allKurtii Fftton of Ft Knox feels
year. ,
that, "Campus is nice but the freshmen dorms. These old'
Sherry
McCa,ulle^» kof
dorms lack air conditioning,
'rooms are dirty."
Louisville feels that she apil her
It seems that freshmen en- which makes many of the rooms roommate will haVe no
vision dorm life as glamorous barely livable.
problems, although "Already
and exciting.
That image Fans are heard humming in she has gotten me a blind date
becomes a lost dreajn when rooms to help remove last who stood me up "
BY KATHI MONN
Staff Writer

K
'

-*•*■'.:

Jeff Grevey of Parksburg,
student center and ravine to quickly asked, "Why are you
Virginia,
found,
exchange
names
and taking this when you all ready West
have this.." When that happens "Registration confusing," ■
hometowns.
Most freshmen comment on freshmen panic.
David
Eubank
from
The process of dropping and Elizabethtown seems to be no
the smiles and hello's that are
warmly spread around campus.
where close to being home sick.
This fact impresses freshmen
"I like it, it looks nice."
who need this extra enNo matter how oil prepared
couragement to boost their all
freshmen come to Eastern,
ready
weakening
selfthere still is some problem that
confidence.
■»
occurs
which
seems
When . Jeff
Hall
of
monumentous at the time.
Wheelwright was asked about
Freshmen must* listen to"
JEFF GREVEY
the people the answer was,
upper classmen laugh while unlucky jinx that seems to come
"The upper classmen boys are
their life is in chaos. Well, most with 0\e title of FRESHMAN.
real nice and cute." No need to
vow to keep pushing, but
Janet Scott of Pfkeville sums
worry; Jeff is a girl!
secretly they pray that May will up the idea of most freshmen,
Beside dorm rooms and
soon come to remove the "It's so big...but I'm learning?"
roommates, there is the first
schedule that a freshmen must
JEFF HALI.
c, s seem ,ike an
, . work with and pray over, Many^lm ^fyf.
f v
^
.
sslt
; „.^e- is^weil as in
have pre-registered, so the firsr* P*
- ? ""'"
problem
~is'how
to
find
that
Coliseum
and
Brockton
I
on
campus
this,
semester
are
.shock of schedules is over.
elusive
advisor
that
you
have
Laundromat;
the
Information
I
new
distribution
points
for
the
However, this is when one's
desk, gria ac& lobby of Powell
^j^miBtfA^pecomes evident. One heard devuf,-but .-.*.'.; . _,. ..,
w
be
able
to
find.
After
one
day
J"
o_„.
C
'.'
.
*.
University Center, and by the
freshman claimed that when
The
Progress
can- bei picked
Jv"
.in «the
w» K„«,—,*«» ft#
many
are
ready
for
the
easy
..„
«.
tu
t
n
.■»
mailboxes
basement of
she finished her schedule she
up
at
the
following
locations
stride
of
high
school
life,once
the
Administration
Building.
felt relief flow from her. .
between twelve noon and two The Beglejj Building and
.
/
again.*
\
*
Proudly she showed her
p.m.: '
Bob Evans > of Brookville,
Coliseum are for faculty only]
"perfect" schedule to an upper Indiana, said, "Right now I
BOH Mr BLISTER
Wallace, Combs, Moore, The Progress will not be a point
Groups of freshmen gather classman
don't like much ... it will get
Carter, Fitzpatrick, and Begley of distribution.
The experienced student better, when classes start."
around the water fountain.
» '.
'III
,J
AS for the upper classmen
joke that "you can always tell a
freshmen:" well, it is often
■true. When one is pushed into
a new situation with new places
and faces they are usually
either shy and uncomfortable or
out-going and eager for (riends.
Hopefully the shy ones will
realize that their room is no
place to meet people. Once they
move out of the room they will
find that the hospitality at
Eastern can not be beat.

rDistribution Points Announced
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Progress Defines Responsibilities
1Tie year is underway officially todav
with the start of classes, and the deluge
of students, some 10,000 strong, begin
the school year with vanied goals but all
of us are united in one purpose. We are
here to receive an education.
1Tie Progress has several responsibilities to meet but it, too, has one
purpose and that is to publish all the
printable news and to inform the
Eastern community what is taking
place and to give comment on the issues
that affect our campus.
Thorough campus coverage has
always been a principal goal. History
has established certain laws that have
not and will not change with time and
now in its 50th year" the Progress will
maintain these laws.
The Progress advocates change
because without change we cannot
progress and as in past years the
newspaper will make alterations in
those areas of the paper which are
lacking.
This does not mean that the Progress
will become an instrument to be used by
students to make personal attacks
against those things or persons who

nave contrary opinions. We will strive
to report all news in an objective and
accurate manner and we will be fair in"
editorial commentary.
Complete coverage of campus activities is a challenging goal, but with a
hard working staff, which the Progress
has assembled this year, we hope to give
it a good try. The Progress does not
concern itself with any one campus
group but the community as a whole. In
72-73 the paper will cover all
organizations equally.
. Many students think a college
newspaper is wholly responsible to
criticize the administration and this
may be a res ult of the times, but we are not
here to give only criticism or are we
here to hand out accolades to the administration just because it represents
{authority. We are not here to glorify
student's causes or belittle them just
because they are student causes. We
will criticize or praise when we feel that
it may prove helpful and will bring
about a positive change.
The Progress is and has always been a
free press. Contrary to popular belief
we are not censored by the ad-

ministration. W student or faculty
member sees editorial copy before
publication. - And the Progress will
remain free through responsible editors
and staff members.
The only opinions expressed in this
paper will appear on pages two and
three. We will have comments on
various productions and exhibits in the
fine arts area along with the weekly
editorials. And for the second year,
"Write On!", our letters to the editor
column will appear on page two.
Through this column our readers may
express their responses to editorials or
topics concerning our campus community.
V
The Progress has a very rich tradition.
of excellence and the 72-7^jsIaiTwitfao.
all within its power to give the students
of Eastern a banner year in newspaper
readership.

Once again, The Progress will allow
its readers to express their feelings
concerning situations on campus
through its weekly "Write On!"
Reader opinions, commendations and
condemnations are valuable contributions to each editorial page. We
hope that our readers will take advantage of this editorial feature to speak
out on subjects which concern all of us.
We must ask, however, that certain
rules be observed in submitting letters
to this column. ;;*j

4*475
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Dear Class of 1976:
Eja^i year the Progress offers me the opportunity to welcome the
members of a*new class as they begin their careers at Eastern Kentucky University. 1 am again delighted to accept this invitation and to extend to
each of you.a most cordial welcome to our University Community as we begin
the 1972-73 academic year.
We think that we have prepared for you here the educational facilities and opportunities to prepare you to become contributing members of a
society searching for answers. The challenge of an ever-changing world, wi.V
its accelerating growth, is presented with renewed emphasis to both the
faculty and student body at Eastern.
--

■

'

This will be a year of qualitative change at
administrative procedures and services aimed at making
University Community more pleasant while enhancing" the
have been implemented. We are striving to improve and
the academic programs of the University as part of our
maintain a sound academic structure.

*

the University. .lew
your citizenship in the
educational atmosphere
make more innovative
continuing effort to
'

1. Letters should be limited to approximately 200-250 words and should be
typewritten, double-spaced. We reserve
the right to edit all letters and to shorten
those which are longer than the
suggested limit providing the meaning
will not be altered.
2. All letters must be signed before they
will be considered for publication. No
* names will be withheld from print, with
the possible exception of petition-type

I want you to be aware that we will continue to do all that is pos- sible to keep your educational costs at a minimum. In a time of rising costs,
during which many persons are calling for students to pay(a higher share of
the/expaette of education, we are committed to providing opportunities to all
?
s#f seek higher education.
personsijrtio
I commend to you the student body of which you have Just become a
member. I want to offer our continued pledge to*do everything within OUT power
to protect your privilege of higher education from those who would disrupt the
activities of our campus. We have always been proud of the manner in which
our students have protected our property and behaved as responsible members of
the University Community.
■""•**
I wish for each of you a most-pleasant experience as you enter college
and that this very important first year will be a successful and rewarding one.

f

Rolert R. Martin

asm

* Write On!' Policies And Procedures ^Reiterated

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

The Opportunity Is.Now Yours

/

RRM/jwh

letters bearing the signatures of a
number of people. If space does not)
permit publication of every name, at
least the first two will be used. Campus
address and phone number must also
accompany each letter. If The Progress0
receives a letter with a name on it, the
author will be contacted for verification.
3. Letters which may subject the
writer and-or The Progress to libel will
not be returned to the writer for rewriting or withdrawal.
4. Equal space will be extended to all
letters supporting or opposing the same
issue, but The Progress will not open its

6CMS

ouiueeos

(AtfRkT I HAIfc

Address all letters to:
The Editor
The Eastern Progress
Jones Building
Eastern Kentucky University

Editorial Pages To Feature
'A Little Of Everythjjfig'
Rest assured that beginning next
week, this page will abound with the
thoughts of the Progress Editorial
Board on subjects which may or may
not seem important to you.
Read the "purposes" article and
you'll know why a certain subject was
treated,as it was on the editorial
page and, hopefully, you'll agree with
the Board.
Take a look at the letters policy and
you'll know exactly how to respond-to
what you've read, we welcome and
respect your thoughts as we hope you do
ours. ,
You'll find a little of everything on the
Progress editorial pages this year.
This year's editorials could range
from this opening notice to the Board 1
views on Earth Day activities. And, of
course, the Progress wants your views
as a student-as long as you follow the
letters policy set down by the Editor.
Tlie Progress will attempt to dig

Feiffer
TOftJORJCT HA7£.

pages to prolonged or petty personal
arguments.
5. No letters of condemnation will be
published when the condemned cannot
reply.
Abusement of this feature will result
in its discontinuation. We, the editorial
board of The Eastern Progress, invite
your contributions to our editorial pages
each week.

deeper into the automobile policy that
has been revised to include everyone on
campus. It will also try to provide the
student with information and opinions
concerning room inspections and the
new refrigerator policies.
Possibly one of the main problems to
be dealt with concerning automobiles is
where everone is going to park them.
Perhaps you'd like to suggest ideas
for editorials, not those, mind you that
condemn someone just because you
don't like them, but those which offer
constructive criticism or praise for
something that deserves it.Of course there will be times when
your ideas will be merely tossed aside
when the editor already has an idea for
that week's paper. But then, who knows,
maybe your ideas will help the editors
out when their brains are at a loss for
ideas to expand upon. It never hurts to
try, right? "Write-On!"

HicJasttmpngrcss

OOMIMS
(OORK

Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University
Associated Collegiate Press. All American. Fall Semester. 1970-71
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
Colombia Scholastic ?ress Association
National Newspaper Service
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Represented for national advertising by National Education
Advertising Service, Inc.
Member of the National Council of College Publications
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the Progress Office.
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merit Promises Variety

Drama

.

■■•<

BY PATRICIA DOTSON
Fine Arts Reporter

v

Whatever your taste, realistic,
thought provoking drama by Ibsen or
something light and frothy by
Shakespeare, Eastern's Drama
Department has a complete variety.
This year the EKU' Drama Department will present five plays ranging
from Ibsen's-Enemy of the People to the
delightful Midsummer's Night Dream. )
Other productions include the Commedia dell'arte play Servant of two
Masters, bv Goldoni; a tentatively set
Reader's Theater production of Ray

... More used textbooks
Fast efficient service
... Courteous personnel
Guaranteed Savings!!!

i»

Through t|ie courtesy of "Progressive
Productions" and WKXO Radio in
Berea, Eastern students were treated to
i

Photo by Russell Tapp

a free five band concert in the ravine,
Monday Night.

i

WEKU—FM Schedule
WEKU-FM Highlights August

25 through August 31
MONDAY
FRIDAY
7:00 And all that Jazz
7:00 Lone Ranger
10:00 WEKU-FM News Special
10:00 Jazz Revisited
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
12:00 Firing Line William F. Buckley
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 EKU Roundtable
c
8:00 And All That Jazz
9:00 The £ig Bands
11:00 Music in the Night
SUNDAY
•■*
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Cleveland Orchestra
1:00 Philadelphia Orchestra
10:30 Concert of the Week
8:30 Jazz Revisited

Goldoni's Servant of Two Masters and
Ibsen's Enemy of the People will be
directed respectively by Dr. Sporre, a
new addition to the drama department
this year and Dr. Benson, head of the
drama and speech .department, and
both plays will be cast together at
general try-outs which are open to the
public.
General try-outs will be held Monday,
Aug. 28 from 4-5:30 p.m. and 8 -10:30
p.m. in the Grise Room in the Combs
Building and Tuesday, Aug. 29 from 8 -

10:30 p.m. Call backs are August 30 in
the Ferrell and Grise Rooms from 7:30 10:30.
Enemy of the People will run October
11, 12, 13 and 14. Dates for the other
plays include Servant of Two Master;
November 15,16,17 and 18, at Edward's
Auditorium in Model High School.
The Reader's Theater production of
Dandelion Wine will run Feb. 14, 15, 16
and 17 at Edward's Auditorium. The
children's show will run April 23, 24, 25,
26 and 27 at Edwards Auditorium. The
season's final major production, A
Midsummer's Night Dream, will run
April 5, 6, 7, and the 11,12,13 and 14 at
Pearl Buchanan Theater.

WALLACE

Photo by Russell Tapp

Music Blast

Bradbury's Dandelion Wine and a
Children's Theater nroduction as yet
undecided. -,
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Safety And Security Division

^

•

..

Power Of Arrest Granted Campus Police
people and then transfer them Lancaster Avenue- Summit violated, the violator will' be
a. preserve peace, maintain
to the county jail. After an
fined not less than $50 nor more
order, prevent unlawful use of . arrest, the consequences to the Street and Kit Carson Drive.
They
also,
with
local
than $1,000 or shall be imviolence
student by EKU would depend cooperation,
have
legaj prisoned in the county jail not
b. to enforce and assist
Eastern's Safety and Security officials of respective in- on the offense, if the* person is jurisdiction to direct traffic on less than ten nor more than 90
division, whose officers now stitutions in enforcement of, found guilty, and if fhe charge is the By-Pass.
days or both.
have the power to arrest, claims lawful rules and regulations of one concerning a moving
Goolsby said, "normally
Goolsby stated that Eastern
violation.
to be a "service organization said institution.
security officers obtain search security officers have the most
No privileges of the student warrants through the city in
which helps students for their
2. Security and safety officers
problems concerning parking.
benefit." according to Dick may exercise their powers will be revoked unless the order-.to search student's With the allowance of freshmen
Goolsbv. securitv SDecialist
away from the locations violation is constantly repeated. rooms." He also said they "can having cars on campus, the
If there is an arrest, a security enter through certain conditions. Begley lot, with 400 spaces, will
Under the House Bill 539. described in subsection (1) Of
officer
would generally appear undera'probablycause'clause." accommodate their cars.
approved March 27, 1972 by tne this section only upon the
in
court
unless the violation is a
governor and effective June 16, following conditions:
"No one, be he student or
If an officer has first hand
moving
violation
and
the
person
information,
such
as
hearing
a
1972, security and safety ofstaff,
is guaranteed a parking
a. when in hot pursuit of an
ficers are deemed public police actual or suspected violator of agrees to pay the fine without shot, or indirect observation, he space'* -Goolsby
said:
going to court.
officers.
This "broadened the law:or
Sophomore men and the
can go into a student's room.
Other than the power of Goolsby said he can also enter a overflow'from other lots, will
power" according to Goolsby is
b. when authorized to do so
arrest,
the new bill legalized room if the person is park in the Coliseum which has
called "multiple jurisdiction", pursuant
to
the
same
in which security officers have agreement authorized by many policies that security "probably" guilty.
been increased by 700 spaces.
followed before the biH was
the same powers, as the state, subsection (1) of this section
Security has no connection Drivers may also park in the
city, and county police.
with the weekly room inspection Lancaster Lot which provides
c. when requested to act by passed.
For
example,
before
this
bill
started this year.
Security 200 spaces. Even though cerSome of the provisions are as the chief of police of the city or
the
FCC
said
security
officers
officers can conduct in- tain academic requirements
follows:
county in which the institution's
could
not
have
two
way
radios
vestigations anywhere in the are now nonexistent, in order to
"l.-They shall possess all of property is located:of
in
their
cars.
The
new
bill
state in connection with of- have a car here, Goolsby felt
the common law and statutory
d. when requested to act by
allows
for
this.
They
are
now
fenses which occur on property there is no immediate need for
powers, privileges, and im- the sheriff of the county in
munities of sheriffs, except that which the institution's property able to have blue lights and owned, leased, or controlled by more parking spaces.
sirens on their cars.
If the need for more parking
the University.
they shall be enpowered to is located .or
EKU's
security
officers
have
arrises,
there are tentative
The
bill
also
states
that
no
one
serve civil process to the extent
e. when requested to act by
an agreement, only verbal as of can falsely represent himself to plans for a lot at Henry Martin
authorized by the employing the director of state police
now, with the local officers, to be a safety officer. No one can building. Goolsby says the
governing board of the
This bill gives security of- control traffic on streets ad- wear a uniform or insignia of a vorst parking problems occur
respective institution emficers the authority to arrest jacent to the campus such as security officer. If this law is when students move into dorms.
ploying them."
BY JOA.VCOTTONGIM
Staff Writer

Security also has a new policy
concerning security of the
women's dorms. This year a
night officer will be placed at
each dorm. If a girl is caught
trying to enter a dorm after
curfew, she must prove she
lives there. Then the officer
will open the door for her. He
will take her name which will
then be turned over to the Office
of Student Affairs. This policy
went into effect Monday,
Photo by Larry Bailee
August 21.
Eastern students who ordered refrigerators at registration will
Eastern has increased its
be receiving them sometime in the next week. The refrigerators
security officers ths year by ten
will be like the one pictured above and can be rented for one
new members. A prospective
officer must be, a male over 18* semester or for a full year. The refrigerators are being made
available through the University after a policy revision allowing
years of age, not have been in a
students to have refrigerators in their rooms.
labor dispute, fought a duel, nor
have taken part in a strike.
Also, a person wanting to be an
officer must not have been
indicted for a felony.
He must not have an extensive police record. Parking and
speeding tickets are permitted
Several new policies will g
"If the next legislature does
if they are not extensive. A
into
effect this year, includin
prospective officer must have a the same thing, they're going to
new
refrigerator policies, ne
high school education or price education out of the
hours for women and nc
equivalent. However, there are market for a lot of students,"
commented Dr. Robert R. automobile policies.
exceptions, such as if a male
New academic program wi
has served a considerable Martin, Eastern president and include a women's ROT1
keynote speaker for the Eastern
length of time in the army or
program and a military polic
another law enforcement area. Progress workshop held last program, one of only two in th
Friday and Saturday, referring
It is not necessary to have a
States. ,
to the last legislature's action to United
Other speakers for th
college degree, yet a conallow an increase in tuition and workshop were Donald Feltnei
siderable number of officers are
Vice-President for Public A
working toward a law en- other student fees.
Dr. Martin also told the 1972- fairs and advisor to th
forcement degree and may
73 Progress staff of plans for Progress, Dr. William Sextoi
leave EKU
when they acnew construction, new policies Chairman of the Student Boar
complish their objective.
and new academic programs of Publications, John Winnecki
Usually a security officer
for the coming school year.
Assistant director of news
serves for approximately three
New
construction
for
the
year
Department of News an
years. An officer does not have
will
include
anursing
building
Publications, Randall Shew
to pass any special tests, yet
and
according
to
Dr.
Martin,
an
vice-president
of The Richmon
he
is
subject
to
a
addition
to
the
Telford
Hall
Daily
Register,
who will prir
background investigation and
complex,
only,
he
emphasized
the
paper
for
the
second year i
his references are checked.
heavily,
if
it
should
become
a
row,
Mike
Park,
1971-7
Goolsby said the "effort and
necessary,
to
build
another
Progress
Editor
and
currently
aim of Eastern's security and
safety department is to con- dormitory. The Jane Campbell management program em
tinually upgrade the depart- Fine Arts Building construction ployee of the Daily Register an
will also be continued during the Larry
Bailey, universit
ment."
year. '
photographer.

Dr. Martin Addresses
Progress Workshop

***********

The
People's
Choice
Chicken
Ui

SPORT SHIRT SPECTACULAR! 4-COLOR PRINTS
IN BRITTS OWN BRAND AT BIG SAVINGS!
R*g.*5 •ach. Wild and wonderful four-color patterns like
you've never seen before! Note
the fine workmanship...the
fashion details! New longer
pointed collar, long sleeves,
button cuffs. Permanent
press polyester/cotton,

errys.
PRIDE-FRIED ^/CHICKEN

ELECTION SPECIALS!

knit partners

•

2 pcs. Chicken
trench fries, cole slaw, roll.

4 pcs.Chicken
french fries, cole slaw, roll.

II
vm
Complete Dinner
SPORTY NEW "LAYERED LOOK" FOR MEN

8 Pc. Snac-Pac® $2.39

Complete Dinner
14 Pc. Pic-Nic-Pac® $3.59

IN KNIT SWEATER AND SHIRT COMBOS

REG. 12. IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY
YOU SELECT C9LOR COMBO

Sleeveless, U-neck ribbed sweaters in solid
acrylic. Coordinated, long sleeve sport shirts

<

I
i

Eastern By-Pass
***********
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Women Admitted—MP's Added
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Military Program Expanded
is no ceiling on the number of trial basis )( five years,
girls
entering the program. carrying in-c«ming freshmen
BY DELMA J.FRANCIS
"We
welcome
them all," he through commission. "It will be
Academics Editor
said, "and are anticipating challenging asyith anything of
Since its initiation, the Army about 100 women in the experimental nature, "said
Colonel White. pWewill have to
Reserve Officers Training program thisjall." j
In
regard
to
skirt'
length
of
improvise as ye go along."
Corps (ROTC) has been exuniforms,
Colonel
White
said,"
Selection
schools for
clusively for college men. That
the
regulations
state
that
they
initiation
of
t
program
was
stipulation ended this year
may
be
an
inch
above
or
an
inch
based
on
s
port
from
the
when Eastern was chosen as
below
the
knee,
but
that
may
be
university
o
icials
and
the
one of 10 universities in the
nation to admit women to their subject to local interpretation. record of the iginal program.
Also, when in uniform, the hair
EKU has t second largest
ROTC programs.
voluntary R C enrollment in
Other universities to make cannot reach past the collar.
the program available to coeds
The four-year program the nation Jvith 670 cadets
are Arizona State University, consists of a Basic Course enrolled the last year. Texas
Florida State University, (freshman and sophomore A&M, which has a military,
University of Hawaii, Indiana yea'rs) and an Advanced Course tradition, has the largest.
Colonel White said, "the
University.
(junior and senior years), with
purpose
of the program is to
Louisiana State University the Basic Course providing
provide
quality
of opportunity
and A&M College, Penn- instruction in the fundamentals
for
ladies
ii
respect
to ROTC.
sylvania State University, of leadership and development
"The
presence
of
girls
in the
South Carolina State College, and the Advanced Course
program
is
one
of
the
finest
South Dakota State University focusing on students who have
things
thai
has
ever
happened
and Texas A&I University.
demonstrated a potential for
to us."
Col. Wolf red K. White, who becoming Army officers.
In regard to the coed classes
recently assumed the post of
The
classes
will
be
Professor of Military Science at coeducational, the only dif- he said, "Ihope it will raise the
Eastern, said he has been ference
being
optional level of achievement, conpleased with the initial response weaponry training is optional sidering the competitive nature
regarding
the
program.. for women because, "no one of some girls."
In the area of scholarships,
Eighteen women enrolled for envisions women participating
the optional course study in the in combat jobs," according to the women will be lined up
competitively with the men.
summer freshman registration. Col. White.
Col. White stressed that there
The program is currently on a Any girl nay apply for a four-

year scholarship retroactive
from the<beginning of school
which pays for all books,
classroom
materials,
graduation fees plus $100 per
month..
After completion of the fouryear program, a woman will be
commissioned
a
second
lieutenant in the Women's
Army Corps (WACS), with
many fields of work from Which
to choose.
In addition to the ROTC
program for women, EKU has
been chosen one of only two
universities in the nation to
offer a military police branch as
part of its military science
program, with the other
university being the University
of Texas.
Students in the program will
be required to take four courses
in the school of Law Enforcement and a specialized
ROTC course in military police
during the senior year, in addition to the regular ROTC
course requirements.
Graduates of the program"
will be commissioned in the
. Military Police branch of the
Army.
"I'm really excited about the
new programs," said Colonel
White.

traffic that appeared when parents came to settle their kids in
dormitories for the year. This MP seems to have his hands full
as the cars come and go around him.

THINGS GOT rather hectic around campus during registration
this week and the Army (ROTC) got into the act. The members
of Eastern's ROTC program helped to direct the. huge flow of

Aigner and Accessories

EKU Special Interest Programs Offered
BY BETSEY BELL
Feature Editor
For those students at Eastern
and for Richmond residents
who wish to develop a special
skill or hobby, Eastern's
Department of Continuing
Education has the answer. This
year the department will be
offering "Special Interests
Programs", designed to meet
the special interests of Richmond and Central Kentucky
' Residents.
Dr. Larue Cocanougher, Dean
of Continuing Education said
that in the past year adult
courses offered were noncredit. The new special interests courses however, will
offer college credits but will not
be applicable for work toward a
degree. Students may take the
courses on a pass-tail or regular
letter grade basis.
Dr. Cocanougher said, "We
think that those who take these
courses should have something
to show for it besides what they
learn." He explained that some
of the courses help some people
in their jobs.
However Dr.
Cocanougher did state, "These
are not designed to be
vocational courses."
Courses were drafted by the
deans of the different departments. Cocanougher explained,
"The deans asked the department chairmen for courses
which would be of interest and
from that list the programs
wore taken." Professors in-

structing the courses were
obtained on a voluntary basis'
and are paid at regular extension rates.
Eastern President, Dr.
Robert R. Martin said, "By
offering courses outside of those
designed for specific degree
requirements we can be much more flexible in tailoring
courses based on the needs of
the community." He added. "I
see this as an important part of
our public service function."
Courses offered range from
lapidary and jewelry-making to
opportunities for the aging.

The jewtlry course will include
The.courses, offering up to
cabachoi cutting, grinding and three hours in college credit,
polishing, faceting, design and cost fifteen dollars per hour of
construction of costume jewelry credit.
Registration begins
using cooper, silver, and gold August 24th and registration
and lost wax casting.
cards may be picked up at the
The course on opportunities Office of the Registrar in Coates
for the aging is a study of Administration Building or
educational programs on from the Office of Continuing
benefits for senior citizens, Education in the Jones
government-sponsored help for Building.
aging, financial problems and
The deadline for registration
community programs for aging is the first class meeting. A list
persons. Dr. Cocanougher said, of courses and times offered
"People within five years of may be picked up at the office of
retirement should be thinking Continuing Education, Jones
about this course."
Building.
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BANKAMERICARO
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'THE FAMILY SHOE STORE

.....
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD PRESENTS
,

MINI-ROCK CONCERT

"TINY ALICE"
IN CONCERT

8:00 P.M.

•

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

*•*•••
August 24,25, &2«
Thursday, Friday ft Saturday

*

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER
(GP) Adventure
Top Entertainment—Anoter
Another James Bond 0071

BAG6IES

Sean Connery,
Jill St. John,
Jimmy Dean,
Lana Wood

• •••••

PLEATS CUFFS PLAIDS OEI YOUR
UP TO DATE FASHIONS AT

August 29, 30 A 31
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

WHO SLEW AUNTIE R00?
I*

(GP) Suspense

Shelley Winters,

rii v

SPANISH HUT

HIRAM BROCK AUDITORIUM
STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE AT DOOR
tfsagK
+. «

D

Mark tester
4
• •••••
Selected Short Subjects
AH Programi
Ticket Office Opens 7:30 P.M.
Show Starts 1:00 P.M.
Admission 75c
Children (Under 12) 50c

AUGUST 28

290 S. 2" ST.
master charge

OPEN 10A.M. To 9P.M

•A

NO ADVANCE SALES

REMEMBER: ITS IN THE BAG
\

rt
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McCarthy No. 1

1

Quarterbacks' Progress Impresses Kidd

The closing of the first week position.
"Jeff is our No. 1 quarterback
of fall football practice at
Eastern has brought general at this time. He and Harold
enthusiasm to the Colonels' have looked good in practice,
coaching staff, and particularly but there is room for imconcerning the quarterback provement." Kidd said.
position.
McCarthy, playing only
"Of course, it is a little early sparingly last season, comAnother school year is here and as usual at the to tell," said EKU head coach pleted four of 21 passes for 142
beginning of any kind of season, fans are looking Roy Kidd, "but we believe we yards, while Borders was able
into their crystal balls, trying to figure out what have a real fine set of quar- to hit on 19 of 37 passes for 185
might happen in the "world of sports." Well, we're terbacks this season. All of yards and one touchdown.
"Jeff had an outstanding
no different. Here's an idea of what might but in them have been throwing the
ball real well in early drills." spring practice and is a real
some cases probably won't come off during the Fall
Jeff McCarthy, a 6-5, 210- strong, back-up type passer,"
'72 semester, both around here and elsewhere.
pound sophomore from Cold Kidd said.
" SEPTEMBER
the winning shot from 80 feet out Springs, and Harold Borders, a
Also in the EKU camp this fall
Morehead is picked to win shows up for post-game in 6-2, 185-pound junior from are two outstanding freshmen,
OVC football crown, with terviews with thick, natural Belfry, are Eastern's only signal-callers, Jerome Kelley
Western second and EKU hair...Reds beat Pirates for NL returning lettermen at this and Thomas McQueen. Kelley
third...American League East flag in 5 games as Cesar
pennant race, with no team Geronimo cracks three homers
good enough to take over the9 in crucial fifth game...After two
lead, stays close...Colonels weeks of playoffs the Yankees
clobber IU of Pennsylvania in win A.L. East, then go on to beat
home opener as Jeff McCarthy Oakland in four games for A.L.
fires 3 touchdown passes, pennant...Reds take World
following surprisingly close win Series in six games, clinching
over S.E. La. in opener...Joe title on bases loaded double by
MN KINTUCKV UmVIMITV eoi nuTTi
Namath amazes football fans Johnny Bench which bounces
by avoiding injury in Jets first off Babe Ruth monument into
two games (ALTHOUGH Jets snow covered Yankee Stadium
lose both)...Cincinnati Reds, bleachers...
stay hot and win N.L. West by 11
NOVEMBER
games...Colonels grind out
Colonels and Morehead go
tough 17-14 win over East into final game tied for OVC
Tennessee in home conference lead, setting up sensational
opener in game highlighted by clash
in
final
game
East Tennessee field goal at- here...Namath plays fantastic
tempt which sails onto By-Pass Thanksgiving day game against
and lands in pickup truck...
Lions, completing 33 of 45
OCTOBER
passes for five TD's, but injures
EKU gridders win three of
his little finger and retires for
four games during the month and the
season
on
final
stay tied with Morehead play...Namath joins Howard
for OVC lead, both with 7-1 Cosell and Dandy Don as
records...AL East race ends tip Monday night football anin four way tie, delaying World nouncer, a team which drives
Series two weeks...Minnesota fans and Frank Gifford
Vikings and Oakland Raiders crazy...UK finishes 5-5, and
take big NFL division leads Coach Ray predicts unbeaten
with perfect 7-0 record- 1973 season...COLONELS
s...Memphis Tarns owner CRUSH MOREHEAD 35-14 to
Charlie Finley enrages ABA clinch OVC title and Grantland
Photo By Jim Shepherd
officials by having floorboards Rice Bowl bid...Morehead is
"A TREMENDOUS ALL-AROUND FOOTBALL PLAYER."
of Memphis Coliseum painted picked to win OVC basketball
That is how EKU head coach Roy Kidd describes his senior
green and gold and installing championship, with Western
defensive tackle, Wally Chambers. Considered a definite Allgreen rims and gold net- second and EKU third..;
American candidate, Chambers has led the Colonels in tackles
s...Pistol Pete Maravich makes
DECEMBER
and assists also been named All-OVC and honorable mention
NBA opening night headlines as
EKU basketball - Colonels
All-American, and has the potential to become one of Eastern's
he fires in 55 points, completes massacre Centre by 61 points in
top pro prospects of all time.
(C'ontiuned On Page Seven)
17 behind the back passes, sinks
BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

Another Year...

is a 6-1. 185-pound, speedster
from Dayton and McQueen is a
5-11,
165-pounder
from
Lakeland. Fla.
"We are very pleased with the
way Jerome and Tom have
looked so far. Both are having a
little trouble making the adjustment from high school to
college but they are progressing
well." Kidd said.
"f
Kelley, in particular, has
impressed
the
Eastern
coaching staff.
"Jerome has good size and is
one of the fastest men on the
team, having run consecutive

4.6 second 40-jard dashes in
practiceearlier this week," Kidd
noted.
',,
McQueen cathe to Eastern
from Santa Fe High School in
Lakeland with very impressive
statistics. He holds state and
school records for the most
touchdown pastes thrown in one
season when he threw 30 in 1970
and 33 in 1971.
"Right now most of our
freshmen, inclining Kelley and
McQueen, are tltnking and then
reacting. As the} work with our
system more, heir reactions
should become automatic."
Kidd said.

Eastern Signs Three
High School Golfers
Eastern golf coach Glenn
Presnell has announced the
signing of three high school
golfers.
The latest signees are Dan
Bogdem of Schenectady, N.Y.:
Dave Ryan, Taylorville, 111.;
and Robert Hollo way, Fairmount, Ind.
Bogdem was an outstanding
golfer in the junior division for
the past three years. In 1971, he
captured the Northeast New
York Junior Boys Championship and recently defended
his NNYJBC title successfully.
In addition to these titles,
Bogdem placed 11th in the
Orange Bowl Junior Tournament held in Coral Gables,
Fla., this year.
Ryan holds his home course
record with a 77 and was impressive in the Illinois state
championship last spring.
"Dave is an outstanding golfer
and one of the best in this part of
the country," said Presnell. •
"All-everything is the best
description of Hollo way. In
addition to being a top golf
prospect, he is also an outstanding basketball player,"
noted Presnell. He stands 6-4
and will try out for the
basketball team at EKU.
His golfing laurels include

titles in the district aid regional
tournaments in Indiana and* a
12th-place finish among 1,500
golfers in the state to irnament.
These three sigi ees join
Dennis Riley of Foi la, Iowa,
and Jim Byington, exington,
who had earlier inked with
EKU.

Photo by Larry Bailey
JEFF MCCARTHY, EASTERN'S SOPHOMORE quarterback
from Cold Spring, Kentucky, currently ranks as the Colonels'
number one signal caller. The 6-5, 210 pounder has improved
greatly since last year, according to the coaching staff,
and his size, strong throwing arm, and ability to make the big
play should compensate for his lack of experience.

GOLDEN RULE
IURS

HEW

pM

8 A. M. -10 -

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
COME IN AND MEET HEATHER
AND HOOTIE
- •

PHONE IN YOUR ORDERS TO GO

623-9969

YOU READ RIGHT! WE'RE ON SALE ALL YEAR LONG AND YOU
CAN ONLY SAVE $$ ON FIRST QUALITY CURRENT MERCHANDISE.

»NLY

NOW 99

25',
WOMEN'S
SLACKS >
WERE
»12°°

MEN'S SUITS
TO $100

$ 7i

AS LOW AS

>19" .

NOW 2
■«

o*

>^

MEN'S SHIRTS
UP TO $14

NOW $1"

**

£
U-SHOP /

WOMEN'S DRESSES
REG. JO »22

N0W,T

N0W$2"

WOMEN'S
KNIT TOPS
AS LOW AS

r

'S KNIT TOPS
UP TO $12*

*

T

'3"

DON'T SJpP HERE. CO|*E ON lfl AND SAVE!

WHERE WE AT? -212 WATER ST.
CALL US IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE it < 623-9674
"SHEER MADNESS!"
i ' y

SALE WAREHOUSE
MON: 10:00-8:00
TUES-SAT: 10:00-6:00
\

v

MEN'S BELTS
VALUES TO *V°

MEN'S TIES
VALUES TO

WOMEN'S"
HOSE

i

1

_.

. -»

<.'
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Succeeds Dr. Adams

Higgins Named New Tennis Coach

Photo by Jim ShepherdT

THREE COLONEL GRIDDERS go through a
"monkey roll" during calesthenics as the squad
prepares for its opener on September lK»at
Southeastern Louisiana. The Colonels finished
two a day workouts on Tuesday and began their

regular one a day practice sessions yesterday. A
scrimmage open to the public is scheduled for
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. on the practice
football field.

Season Tidkets Are Now On Sale
Season tickets for Eastern's
five-game Hanger Field football
'schedule are now on sale, and
athletic director Donald Combs
said that season ticket purchasers are in for a pleasant
surprise.
Season ticket purchasers this
year will realize a savings of
$2.10 per season book, in addition to receiving seatpriority.
A season book selfiTfor $15.75,
compared to $17.85, if tickets
are purchased individually.
Previous season ticket
holders will have the option to
retain their same seats, but
Combs urged these persons to
order their tickets by August 15
or earlier.
Seat assignment to new
season ticket holders will be
based on the date the order is
received in the athletic ticket
office. If possible, seats in the
sections indicated as first or

second choice will be provided.
All orders must be accompanied by a check payable
to the University and the section
desired should be indicated by
those who did not hold season
tickets last year.
Previous

holders wUJ be assigned the
same seats as before, unless
otherwise specified.
Combs urged fans to purchase
their season tickets by mail or
in person. Orders cannot be
taken by telephone, he said.

■ Tom Higgins, two-time Ohio
Valley Conference and West
Virginia State Public Courts
tennis champion, has been
named tennis coach at Eastern.
Athletic director Donald Combs
said his appointment is effective August 15.
Higgins will succeed Dr. Jack
Adams, who will devote fulltime to teaching in EKU's
School of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics. Dr. Adams had been
serving as tennis coach in addition to his teaching load since
1966.
Higgins, currently a special
agent for the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in Charleston, W.
Va, is a Henderson native who
starred in tennis at Murray
State University from 1961
through 1964.
Besides his accomplishments
on the courts, Higgins was voted
the outstanding physical
education major and senior
class president at Murray in
1964. He holds both the B.S. and
M.A. degrees from Murray and
has done additional graduate
work at George Peabody
College.

He has served as tennis
coach at George Peabody
College and East Tennessee
State University, intramural
director at Murray and as
assistant professor of physical
education at Northern Virginia
Community College.
Combs said the EKU athletic
program was fortunate to add
Higgins to its staff. "He comes
here at a time when interest in
the sport of tennis is perhaps at

an all-time high." Combs said.
"This is a tribute to the excellent job Dr; Adams has done
in developing tennis here," he
added.
In addition to his coaching
and teaching duties at the
University, Higgins will serve
as tennis pro and outdoor activities director during the
summer months at Arlington,
the off-campus faculty-alumni
conference and recreation
facility.

1972 Schedule
DATE
Sept. 9
Sept. 16.
Sept. 23
Setp.30
Oct. 7

TIME
7:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
2:00P.M.
7:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

Oct. 14 1:30 P.M.
Oct. 21 1:00 P.M.
Oct. 28 2:00 P.M.
Nov. 4 1:30 P.M.
Nov. 11 1:30 P.M.
Nov. 18 1:30 P.M.

OPPONENT
Southeastern Louisiana
Indiana University (Pa. )
East Tennessee
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee
(Band Day)
Central Michigan
Western Kentucky
Murray State
(Homecoming)
Tennessee tech
Appalachian State
Morehead State

SITE
Hammond, La.
Richmond, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Richmond, Ky,
Mt. Plesaant, Mich.,
Bowling Green, Ky.'
Ptwto by Jim 5o#po#ro
Richmond, Kt.
JAMES DeFRANCO, Colonel freshman gridder from Cincinnati, grimaces as he goes through a neck bridger excercise
Cookeville, Tenn.
during the calesihenics period of a recent football workout.
Boone, N.C.
DeFranco, a soccer-style kicking specialist, was the high school
Richmond, Ky.
kick scoring champion in Cincinnati last season, and he also
holds his high school's season and game kicking records.

WELCOME BACK!
Good Luck during
■■

this new school

Football Team
j?Needs Punter

»*.- •

* i *

;*WUM FORKVEBSONE*

I

year from the

Eastern head football coach
Roy Kidd has informed the
Progress that anyone who
would like to try out as a punter
on the varsity football squad
should report to him as soon as
possible. Coach Kidd's office is
located in the Begley Building.

AUGUST 22-26

PIZZA HUT

Korner

■

Continued From Page Six) ,
opener, then shock Florida
State by three in overtime
thriller
in
Freedom
Hall...Colonel gridder? post
Victory over Louisiana Tech in
Rice Bowl...Bengals clinch
their division with last second
victory in finale over Browns-Eastern cagers clip conference favorite Morehead here
in early OVC opener...EXAMS
END...VACATION ARRIVES...
If you don't agree with the
above, there's one thing that
-can be said without question.
.''You sure aren't alone.

THAti AT THI All NEW

PIZZA

II ami B.m

Ronald
McDonald
this
Saturday
1-4 p.m.

Dial 623-3264

Eastern By-Pass
i

Our College Insurance
Plan offers more
Benefits ...and service in

L

every state after you have graduated

American General
LIFE INSURANCE COMPAQ

Military service, a career, family and
possibly extensive travel await you after
graduation.
You need the broad coverage offered by
American General's College Insurance
Plan—and you need the service to go
with it. You'll.find an American General
office always conveniently close in each
of the 50 states and in many foreign
countries. Ask your campus representative today about American General's full
coverage and full service.

Call fft«M Camp«« rtjpreaf"-""'

McDonald's

«

»-.-'-i

i

-\.*>v-

"BUZZ"
JANSEN

PHIL *•
RUCHKA

STEVE
HARBIN

211 «ERI LANE SUIII A

B.J.
GARDNER

?

DAVID
WILLIAMS

TERRY
GRIMES

623-8804 623-8807
■*—

485
Eastern

-. *

\bu deserve a break today...
so get up and get away to McDonalds

P"
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Filling The Individual's Need

The University Center Board...
new to the Eastern campus this
year. It will feature groups
which have recording contracts, but which are not yet
well known. The recording
company subsidizes part of the
cost, thus allowing good but as

BY FAWN CONLEY
News Editor

Eastern's University Center
Board has announced a partial
schedule of its concert, fine arts
and lecture series dates, according to Hayward M. (Skip)
Daugherty, Director of Student
Activities and Organizations.
The Center Boards first
major concert will be presented
on September 13, 7:30 p.m.,
Alumni Coliseum with Jackie
DeShawnon and the Association
yet unknown entertainment at a
appearing on the same bill.
Prices will be $2 in advance and low cost to students.
Daugherty also said that the
$4 for general admission and at
mini concerts may provide
at the door.
Daugherty also announced entertainment for those
plans for a smaller or "mini" students who do not care for the
concert on August 28, 8 p.m. in larger concerts scheduled, such
Brock Auditorium featuring as the Carpenters or Doc
Tiny Alice, an up and coming Severinsen, who appeared at
recording group. Admission Eastern last year.
The mini concerts were atwill be $1.
The mini concert concept is tempts, Daugherty explained to

provide good entertainment
without bringing in big names
who have a big price.
Daugherty feels that there
are so many- varied interests
that it is hard to find programs
ior all.
He ' emphasized that last
year's concerts were a blend of
many different types of entertainment, but that the Board
planned to include even more
this year, thus the idea of the
Mini concerts.
"A lot of groups we want to
get, but they are so
astronomically priced," he
said, explaining why many of
the groups, students wanted to
hear were unavailable to
Eastern. He went on to say that
his job was to proviide the "best
entertainment for the cheapest
price."
Other Mini concerts are
scheduled throughout the
semester, but because of last
minute negotiations, the group

featured is not usually known sometimes long and comuntil after the concert date has plicated.
The Board, composed of eight
been set. The second mini
students and eight faculty
concert is set for September
members,
first
makes
suggest ions-some of their own
and those passed on to them
from other students or faculty.
These suggestions must then
be narrowed down and
negotiations started with the
group's agent. However, many
timeslhe Board must settle for
their second or third choice
since many acts cannot be
scheuled or their costs are out of
Eastern's concert budget.
Some of the groups with
which the. University Center
Board has made arrangements
also at 8 p.m. in Brock to appear at Eastern ' are
Auditorium. The cost for all Roberta Flack, Homecoming,
mini concerts will be (1.
October 27, the Grassroots,
In order to obtain groups and Rick Nelson and his Stone
acts for the major concerts Canyon Band and Denny
performed at Eastern, the Brooks, all scheduled for the
University Center Board must same date, November 15. These
go through many steps, concerts have more drawing
power than the mini concerts
and will therefore be performed
in the coliseum. Admission for
these three major concerts will
be $2 for advance tickets, and $4
for general admission and at the
door.
The Center Board has announced a new policy for this
year. Faculty members can
purchase a faculty activity card
for $7, which entitles them and
their families to student priced
tickets for all concerts and free
admission to the fine arts and
lecture series. This is meant to
coordinate with the student
activity fee that students pay at
the beginning of each semester.
"We're increasing our lecture
series this year," Daugherty
said. "Really it's more of an
artist series than a fine arts
series."
The lecture series this year
(Continued On Page Ten)

Jackie DeShannon To Appear With Association

WELCOME BACK
...

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
-

1

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

623-5400
PIZZA
STEAKS

SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN

V

...And Skip Daugherty
BY BETSEY BELL
Feature Editor

Check page one
for tHe new

PROGRESS

Roberta Flack Set For Homecoming

I

There is an old expression,
"Behind every good man there
is a woman." At Eastern a
similar expression can be used,
"Behind
every
good
organization there is the, office
of student activity."
To the freshmen the name
Skip Daugherty may mean
nothing, but this name is known
to everyone who is involved in
some student activity on
campus. Daugherty is head of

I distribution points g Student Activities at Eastern
:§
1 which as Daugherty explains is
1 1
ftffl'^Trcrfrffl'' ' -L milUljltmiHill If 11I'll "
"tne
go-between
for

organizations and (he administration."

Working
along
with
Daugherty are Ann Marlow and
Dick Blum, who advice the
sororities and fraternities
through the Panhellenic Council
and IFC.
Daugherty likes to refer to the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Lancaster
Invites all Eastern Kentucky
University students to an all
University Worship Service each
Sunday at 9:30 ATWV^This service is
yours. It is geared to meet your
needs while a student at Eastern.
Rev. T. L. AAcSwain, pastor is
available for counseling concerning
your spiritual life while at Eastern.
We extend to you a warm welcome to
attend First Baptist, make this
church your cnurch home while

Student Activities-:a#*awtl*e# ijgro^VsJo^wa^down a narrow,
path of no interests is just tha
"cog in the . machine".
However, this "cog** •» con- walking down a narrow pa
sidered by many a very im- but when you take severa 1 road
portant part in the student's life your interests broaden."
at Eastern.
Once an organization is
Approaching his second year
recognized on campus it is ptt^
with
Student
Activities, on a one year probationary
Daugherty said, "Our main job period. Daugherty said that
is to advise organized student "some groups fold up due to
groups and see that they are student's interests changing."
working by the guidelines set by
the university." He added, "We
are trying to keep regulations
with the times and we try to be
fair."
Working
with
the
organizations includes helping
the groups find rooms for
meetings and locations for their
activities such as the "BOG
■County Fair" and dances
sponsored by various groups.
Daugherty's responsibilities go
beyond this, such as providing
ID'S for freshmen and new
students. "The biggest problem with
Another duty is the awsome
responsibility of providing the organizations is money;
entertainment. Serving as making projects and in findingSecretary of the University one which does not require too!
Center Board, Daugherty is in much time and work for the
charge of locating entertainers students." He.said that some
and negotiating contracts for financial projects are patented,
for example the "BOG County
appearances at Eastern.
Fair". "We try and keep from
duplicating
projects."
Homecoming is another
responsibility.
However
Daugherty stated that th<|
Daugherty explained that the
scope
of the student activities, is.
work isn't done by one person or
tigroup. "It is organized by the so broad that it is difficult td
Homecoming Committee and pinpoint all the duties per-,
everyone pitches In and help's formed. He stated that the
students do the main work with
•with what he cam"
their organizations and that the
office
is
a
Daugherty said that activities Activities
outside the classroom are a "clearinghouse for information]
major part of a college and advice." Daugherty said
education.
"We try to en- that "We try to have a close!
courage students to become working relationship with thd
involved with an organizational students."

f

V

WELCOME BACK

away from home.
*«

Wlar-Tan Optical Inc.
Telephone .623-4267 — 233 W. Main
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 4047s
J. T. PHELPS, President'
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EKU Chapel Of Meditation
Welcomes All Denominations
6:00 p.m. on weekends, opening
at noon or> Saturday and 2:00
Sunday afternoon. Dr.
Nordgulen will be in his downstairs
office at the Chapel most afternoons.
When asked whether he expected followers of religions
other than the Christian religion
to utilize the facility Dr. Nordgulen said, "There are many
paths to the one supreme deity,
and meditation is the unifying
factor among the world's
religions."
Regarding his own interpretation of the duties as
chaplain Dr. Nordgulen stated,
"I see it as an academic
position."
"I am concerned with religion
from an academic standpoint
because it . is an academic
subject. Teaching religion

BY DELMA J. FRANCIS
■ Academics Editor
New to the campus this year
is the Chapel of Meditation.
Plans for construction of the
Chapel date back to 1968 when
the
University
Alumni
Association adopted the Century Fund for financing the nondenominational structure.
The cost of construction,
which was originally estimated
at $200,000, increased through
inflation with the final cost
being nearly double.
The
$375,000 necessary for construction was pledged by
alumni and other supporters.
Serving in the capacity of,
chaplain is Dr. George S.
Nordgulen, associate professor
of philosophy.
In addition to his duties as
chaplain, Dr. Nordgulen will
teach
two
classes-—
Introduction to the Old
Testament
and
World
Religions. He will also work at
the Counseling Center from 1-5
p.m. on Thursdays.
On weekdays the Chapel will
be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. The Chape' wifl~p1nse at

First Woman

Hibbard Named Ombudsman

without relevance to academics
would alienate students."
Other than a sanctuary for
meditation, the Chapel will be
available
for
marriage
ceremonies and memorial
services in reference to national
or international deaths or those
of a student or faculty member.
"However," said Dr. Nordgulen, "it will not substitute
for"church services because no
regular services will be held."
The committee responsible
for rules and regulations
decided
that
specific
organizations may use the
Chapel for a meeting once per
semester.
Flexibility will be maintained
in regard to regulations. "We
must shape the program as we
go along," Dr. Nordgulen
concluded.
.

Miss Janet Gaynor Hibbard,
assistant professor of business
administration, has assumed
the duties of ombudsman at
Eastern. She is the fourth
person to hold the one-year post
and the first woman ever
chosen.
The office was created in 1969
by the Board of Regents to
assist students in solving
problems. Miss Hibbard succeeds Dr. Charles L. Ross,
professor of education, whose
term expired.
A native of Creekville in Clay
County, Miss Hibbard was
appointed by the regents upon
the recommendation of Dr.
Robert R. Martin, president of
Eastern.

\

EASTERN'S NEW ombudsman, Miss Janet G, Hibbard, is the
first woman named to the year-long post since its creation by the
Board of Regents in 1960. A graduate of Eastern, she is an
assistant professor of business administration.

RESTAURANT

thinks *
Americans
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too
much
for
new
fashion
looks!
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

Long sleeve man
tailored ihirt, 50%
Polyester, 50% cotton

knit print,
sizes 30-38
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This Progress feature service
is designed to answer all
reasonable, pertinent questions
submitted by readers. Inquiries
should be sent to Academics
Editor, The Progress. Fourth
Floor Jones Building by
Monday prior to the following
Thursday's paper.

lady wrangler

V,

BREAKFAST SPECIALi~fc-—|
I
2 Eggs, Toast, And Coffee
I

nappy," Miss Hibbard said she
would like to see "the area of
class registration become a
little more perfected," if 'she
could accomplish one specific
thing during her term.
She said that " advising
students should be equally
important to teaching them."

A water sports enthusiast and
beginning golfer, Miss Hibbard
hopes her service * as ombudsman might "help avoid
individual injustices" that
occur due to "a complex and
QUESTION:
How
may
highly populated campus."
refrigerators
be
obtained,
ana
If the ombudsman were to
when
will
they
be
delivered?
succeed in reaching such a goal,
"Eastern, Richmond and the
ANSWER: Students may
whole world might be better," sign up for refrigerators in
she stated.
Room 107, Alumni Coliseum.
Realizing that she "can't They will be delivered August
possibly make everybody 28-31.

The attractive and personable
Miss Hibbard called her
selection "a great honor," and
said she expects to "grow from
the experience." She sees the
main qualification for the job as
"how one views people.

Photo by Larrv Bailev
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Avoid Injustices

'•A Great Honor",

Former Eastern Employee Dies
Robert Louis Gorman, 61, Mrs. Polly Gorman, adretired assistant manager of the ministrative assistant to Dr.
Eastern Bookstore, died at 5:30 Robert R. Martin, and four
p.m. Tuesday at the Pattie A. sons.
The flags at Eastern are
Clay Hospital following a long
being
flown at half mast in
illness.
He is survived by his wife, Gorman's memory.

"d see myself in this position
as a grievance person acting as
a buffer for injustices that
would be brought about by any
bureaucratic structure."
"While stating that there were
numerous problems to, be dealt
with, Miss Hibbard called
Eastern "a very beautiful place
and a very happy placeotherwise I wouldn't be here."
She received her B.S. and
M.A. degrees from Eastern in
1956 and 1958, and is presently a
doctoral candidate at Indiana
University.

BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Managing Editor -
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Front zip no-band boy cut flare leg pant with front
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Colonel White Named
Military Science Head
Eastern's newest professor of Management School, U.S.
„ Military Science is Colonel Marine Corps Command and
*l Wolf red K. White.
Staff College, and the U.S.
Colonel White, succeeds Army War College..
Colonel Joseph L. Pilant who Colonel White has experience
directed Eastern's Reserve in batalion and regimental
Office Training Corps program command and staff assignsince 1969.
ments at various levels. For
Col. Pilant has been assigned three years he was a university
to Korea. Col. White was chief professor of military science at
of the First Army's ROTC Florida State University.
Division at the First United
States Army Headquarters for
three years.
Eastern has had an ROTC
From Page One)
program since 1936. It is the 40(Continued
hours of in-training service a
nation's
second
largest year.
voluntary military science
Dr. Rowlett noted in the
enrollment, with 670 cadets Herald-Leader article that
were registered last fall.
plicemen seem to respond
Eastern has been designated favorably in the campus setting
as one of 10 colleges and away from the pressures and
universities to allow women to on-call status they face in their
enroll for ROTC credit begin- own communities.
ning this fall, and receive
Many policemen took adcommissions as army second vantage of the School of Law
lieutenants.
Enforcement on their own
Col. White attended schools in before incentives were offer Id,
Knoxville and Paris, Tenn. and are now reported to be
before he attended the moving rapidly up through the
University of Tennessee. At UT ranks.
he received a Bachelor of Arts
An enormous demand for
degree and a second lieutenant well-trained policemen has
commission in the infantry.
lured
many
Kentucky
He also did post graduate policemen to other states and
work at Georgetown University. higher salaries. On the other
He received his Master
of hand, however, many of the outArts from Florida State of-state policemen who come to
University.
Eastern for training like what
He got his military education they see and stay, thus Many Eastern coeds took advantage of the pool
from the Infantry Career Of- balancing out the original during those long hot days of summer when they
weren't doing anything else. These girls, comficer's
School.
Army losses..

*

University Center Board
.(Continued From Page Eight)
will include Shirley Chisholm,
Democratic Congresswoman
from New York and one of the
Democratic Presidential
Candidate at the July convention. She will appear March
19.
Art I.inkletter, nationally
known author and television
personality will appear for the
lecture series on October 5 at 10
a.m. in Alumni Coliseum.

Law
Enforcement

Vance Packard and Paul
Ehrlich, prominent authors,
will appear December 6 and
April 24, respectively.
The Fine Arts series will
include the Greg Smith Singers,
October 12, a group which
resembles the Young Americans
group of the past few years, the
Hungarian State Symphony
Orchestra, October 30, the
James Dutton Rosewood
Rebellion, March 28, John
Jacob Niles, who will appear
November 21 for the President's

Sun And Skin

Photo by Jim Shepard

Anniversary Concert, and
Kreskin, September 5.
In keeping with the Center
Board's policy of inexpensive
entertainment,
Daugherty
explained that a group such as
the Jackson Five could not be
obtained by Eastern ordinarily.
He said that they usually
command a price of' approximately $35,000. This would
make the cost of the tickets
about $5, which although some
students may be able to afford,
was not the Center Board's'idea
of "the best entertainment for
the cheapest price."
He explained however, that it
might sometimes be possible to
obtain such groups should they
be appearing in Louisville or
some other large city. In this
case,the group may consent to
appear for a lesser cost since
they are usually passing
through the state anyway.
Daugherty went on to explain
some of the functions of the
Student
Activities
and
Organizations Office, the main
one being to advise student

Forensic Program Expands

pletely relaxed and with good tans will soon find
out, however, that it's back to the old grind with
the start of the fall semester.

of/ coHV£w£//r $evm &£€&&> sr/t&r

The .expanding forensic professor of Speech and Drama
program at Eastern under the . at Eastern is looking for
direction of Max Huss, students interested in debate,
oral interpretation and other
aspects of speaking. Professor
Huss said "Experience is not
necessary". He enjoys working
with beginners particularly and
feels that interest in the
program is more important
organizations, campus living
The program has problems, then any experience.
and student adjustment.
but with more intensive training
Professor Huss encourages
of
student advisors, Dean Lewis all interested students to conIdentification
pictures
were taken from 11:00tact him personally at his office
11:30. 11:30-12:30 was lunch, feels they will "do better if we in Wallace 204 or by phone at
do it again. This is the first time
John D. Rowlett, acting Vice students were used to issue 5950. There will be a meeting
President for Academic Affairs \
and a Student Affairs leader had class cards." Dean Lewis does
two meetings with parents who • believe that the process was
participated. All questions were
answered on how to help new "faster this summer being
students. The parents also met more
specialized
and
the counseling staff.
organized."

Summer Orientation
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(Continued From Page One)
fice of Student Affairs. There,
faculty advisors talked to the
students about career opportunities.
The students began their day
at 8:00 a.m. Dr. Tolar of
Eastern's Counseling Center
said there was a general session
from 8:00 a.m. until 9:15 a.m. in
which there were presentations
of what Student Affairs was and
what
it
does,
student

organizations of university

policies, changes in University
..policies and to see that
organizations operate within
these regulations.
Daugherty said that the
Student Activities Office acts as
a clearing nouse for the
organizations to prevent conflicts in dates and duplications
in activities.
However, he
emphasized this is not the only
function of the office. Student
identification cards are also
issued through Daugherty's
office.
The Center Board, he feels, is
helping the student to meet "a
new 'spectrum of friends."
According to Daughtery, activities outside class are a
major part of a student's
education."
The University Center Board
and Skip Daugherty and his
office of Student Activities and
Organizations are merely
helping to round out that
education by making those
outside activites available to
the student.

next Wednesday August 30 in
Wallace 106 from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
where students interested in the
forensics program can come
and talk to Huss about the
program.
Eastern's Forensic's Team
will travel to several hew
schools across the East and
Midwest from North Carolina to
West Virginia to Ohio. The high
spot of the year though will be
Eastern's own Bluegrass Invitational Tournament to be
held here at Eastern March 2
and 3.

Women's Hours Suit
Dismissed In Court

A women's hours suit against
Eastern was dismissed in late
June by U.S. District Judge
Bernard T. Moynahan and after
the hearing Kentucky Civil
Liberties Union Attorney
Robert Sedler said he would
appeal the decision to the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati.
<
Sedler filed the suit for Rutfc
Robinson, an EKU sophomore,
who sought relief from what her
complaint said are' "unconstitutional"
university
regulations that require that
women students return to
dormitories by prescribed
hours-unless they haveparental
permission to regulate their
own hours-but make not such
requirement of men students.
Eastern counsel John W.
Pnlmorc asked that the suit be
dismissed on grounds that the

OMd. maJC
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regulations fere for the
protection of the women-who.
he said, are in greater danger
on streets late at night than are
men. Thus, the rules are not
arbitrary and do not violate the
U.S.
Constitution's
14th
amendment.
The judge asked if it wasn't
logical that parents who send
their daughters to college have
control over their hours. He said
that his daughter went to an
institution with restricted
hours.
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin drew attention to the
suit last spring when he charged
that Sedler-a University of
Kentucky law professor-had
harassed and plagued EKU
along with other statesupported universities with
lawsuits and lawsuit threats for
two years with considerable
cost to the Kentucky taxpayers.

VP Applications Are
Now Being Considered
Applications are now being
considered for the position of
Vice President of Academic
Affairs, recently vacated by Dr.
Thomas F. Stovall.
Dr. Stovall, who served in
that position for six years, is.
now associate director of the
Tennessee Higher Education
Commission, the coordinating
and planning agency for public
higher education in Tennessee.
Dr. Stovall> work will be in the
area of academic affairs.
The .appointment will be
"made by the Board of Regents
on recommendation from
President Robert R. Martin.
"Many will be involved in the
final decision," said Dr. Martin,
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"including deans, faculty and
students.
Presently, letters are being
sent from the president's office
to various colleges and
universities
asking
for
suggestions as to how the appointment should be handled.
"We're not going to limit
ourselves to applications," said
Dr. Martin. "We are asking
peqple to come' for interviews
at our invitation."
It is expected that the position
will be filled permanently by
January 1. The post is temporarily being filled by Dr. John
D. Rowlett, who has served as
Vice President for Research and
Development since 1970.
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Campus Bookstore Acquires New Image
BY. T.G. MOORE
Staff Writer
The only
\nilj thing
tiling that's
UIOl O still
own the
W«,
_—» :-.
*u,. 1«W«A*;*V«
r\r\A the
t\\a
is the
location and
.
Eastern's
new
name.

University Store'is located next
to the old bookstore in* the Keen
Johnson
Student
Union
Building.
Rodger
Meade,'J manager
of—
O-—O "
thp
cave that
the I'nivprcif
Universityv Sfnrp
Store, says
that
basically there is about the
w

w

same amount of space being
used now as was last year, the
difference .being that the space
is being more efficiently
utilized,
it
has
il|»ll».l«| and
aa«» that
t-iu
it
i IU O been
WLII
rwlocinnoX fnr
♦^r.ff.,.
redesigned
for AAC****easier traffic
flow, and quicker service.
M

(

FREE
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 (ONE)
GALLON OF GASOLINE WHEN YOU PURCHASE
$1.00 or more OF GASOLINE from this

m

CONVENIENT FOOD MART

229 North Second St.
ONLY 1 COUPON W.CACH PURCHASE

r*J4

>w>-t m ?

The new area is now carpeted, with new lighting and
fixtures. Seven check-out lanes
are now in use; however, the
number will be cut back to four
after the rush period. The
bookstore employs. between 35
i.nd 40 people, many of them
students.
Meade <UM> said that the
construction and renovating is
still not complete. WhenlTfif,
they will re-occupy the. space
from the old bookstore which, in.
addition to the new area, will
make the total area of the
bookstore three times larger
The construction, started in
January of this year, is expected to be completed in the
near future. When finished, the
np"r eti-'- will be air conditioned, but regretfully, not in
.time to beat the current heat.

Not only does the University
Bookstore look different, some"
of its contents are different. The
store now offers an expanded
music department, including
radios, tape recorders, record
players, and a better stock of
albums and tapes.
4

One new hot item is the silkscreening, short lettering
machine. A wide assortment of
designs are offered including
greek lettering.
They also carry a more
complete line of drug store
items, an expanded art supplies
department, glassware, stuffed
toys, and a large card department.
Another added convenience in
the new setting is a covered
walkway between the store and
the Powell building.

Student Picture Schedule
Set By 1972 Milestone

■

The following is a list of the
L through
appointments for pictures for ^S^eptember 8
September
11
Q through
the Milestone. All pictures will
be made in Conference Room
Juniors
"F", in the University Center
LAST NAME:
August 28, 1972 through September 25, 1972 from 11:30 a.m.
September 12
A through
until 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. to
September 13
G
through
8:30 p.m.
September
14
L
through
Pictures will be made acSeptember 15
Q
through
cording to the following
schedule:
Seniors
LAST NAME:
September
September
September
September

Freshmen
LAST NAME:
August 28
August 29
August 30
August 31
September 1
September 5

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET

A
F
K
N
R
V

through
through
through
through
through
through

19
20
21
22

A
G
L
Q

through
through
through
through

P
Z

F
K
P
Z

F
K
P
Z

E
J
M
Graduates
Q
LAST NAME:
U
Z September 23
A through Z
A through Z
September 25

Sophomores
LAST NAME:
—

September 6
September 7

Associates
LAST NAME:

A through F
G through K

September 18

A through Z

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

CONSTRUCTION ON the Jane Campbell Fine
Arts Building continues with a hopeful completion date of December, 1973, the year Eastern
celebrates its 100th year of High Education. The

Construction Is Currently Underway
For Campbell Fine Arts Building
BY SUE SMITH
Staff Writer
Construction is now underway
on the Jane F. Campbell Fine
Arts Building, named for the
late professor of music on the
Eastern campus.
She was the author of
Eastern's alma mater and was
involved in many civic activities through out Kentucky.
She came to Eastern in 1926 and
served nearly four decades with
the music department.
She enhanced the music
department with ner education

-.

Colonel Sanders'

&M&T
FREE
PLACE
MAT

FEED 4
ONLYS3.94

. The following hours will be in
effect for the facilities on
Eastern's campus.
The University Bookstore will
beopenfron\8a.m. to 8 p.m. for
the first two weeks of school.
After that it will resume its
regular hours of 8a.m. to 6 p.m.
The
University
Center
Cafeteria will be open for use
from 10:30 a.m. to 6T30 p.m.
The John G. Crabbe Library is
open from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 5 R,m. Saturday and 2 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. on Sunday. .
The Campus Flick, Eastern's
movie theater, will beg'n^its
showings
August 23t
TMtet prices
are 75c for
stiirt— >ts and adults and 50c
for children under
twelve.
All movies arehein in
Brock
auditorium a"ncT start
at o p.m.

aar-

i

<26>/

Mail distribution will be
approximately 10:30 a.m. and
pickup will be at made
throughout the day at different
times.
The Cashier's Window located
in the basement of the Coates
Administration Building^ will
cash student checks with
identification from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Beginning August 28, a

.,

Look what you get in this "Great Chicken Outing" special—
• Ten pieces of finger lickih' good chicken
• A pint of slaw
• Mashed potatoes and gravy
• Six hot, fresh rolls.
All for only $3.94. You can feed your hungry people for less than $1.00 each.
Offer good thru 8/31/72. One coupon per purchase. No substitutions.

Richmond Loves
What The Colonel Cooks
r

Peach of a Cheese
Sandwich. Plate

check cashing window will be
available in the Powell
Building, lower floor, outside
the Grill.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Progress
Staff
Wanted
The Progress invites any
interested student to become a
member of the newspaper staff.
Working for the Progress
requires
no
specific
background, experience or
academic major. Any person
interested is welcome to get
involved. Desire is the only
prerequisite.
Staff members may undertake writing assignments,
shoot pictures, or work on page
layout and composition. Other
areas of the paper include
cartooning, advertising and
general office management.
The staff meets today at 4:30.
Our telephone number is 6223106.

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
French Fries, Cling Peach Half,
Pickle Slices and Coca-Cola
MMM ®

h'sjmgerlickirigood*

Ktntufky fried CUdm.

floor space.
It will house facilities for the
department of art, drama,
speech and added facilties for
the department of music. It will
also include a 400 seat theaterin-the-round and rehearsal
rooms.
The theater will be one of the
most modern theaters in the
country.
It is named for
Clarence H. Gifford, a major
benefactor to Eastern having
made endowments to the
University which total one-half
million dollars. He was a 1909
Eastern graduate.
The architects for the
Campbell Building are Marye
and Bond of Lexington and the
general contractor is Six Industries Inc. of Springfield,
Ohio. The cost is set at $5.45
million. The date of completion
is expected to be December, 1973
when Eastern will observe its
100th year of Higher Education.

that covered four countries.
She was an AB.M. graduate of
Taylor University in 1920, she
received an A.B. in Music
Education from Ball State
University in Muncie, Indiana*
in 1923, and an M.A. from
Columbia in 1930.
Miss Campbell also studied in
Paris under the famed instructor Madia Boulanger and
in Austria under Isolde
Ahlgrim.
She left her $115,000 estate to
go toward the establishment of
a scholarship fund in music at
Eastern.
The Campbell Building
is being constructed in the
ravine in the area between the
Foster Music Building and the
Burrier (Home Ec.) Building
located on Kit Carson Drive. It
will be joined to the present
music building with corridors.
The building will consist of
four stories with 110,000 fee.t of

EKU Campus Facilities9
Hours Are Announced

WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

t

building, named for the late professor of music
will house facilities for the departments of art
music, drama and speech.
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'Home Cooked Food1
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Summer Workshops
Held At Eastern
BY JAN IIENSLEY
Staff Writer

■

I.

«
<
■

' As thousands of students left
the campus in May, many were
arriving
for
forty-one
workshops and institutes offered this summer in numerous
fields.
Workshops varied from
elementary education, graphic
arts, creative writing and
nutrition to conservation of
natural resources, electricity,
electronics and drafting, with
many offering credit toward a
degree.
The workshop on education
sponsored by the Department of
the Educational Foundations
was available to qualified
graduate students.
Dr. David N. Aspy, professor
of education at Northeast
Louisiana University, addressed two sessions on the
topic "Humanizing Education
Practices for Classroom
Teachers."
Thomas Schuler of EKU
taught the use of Flander's
Interaction Analysis and
Bloom's
Taxonomy
of
Educational Objectives in the
Classroom.
State PTA leaders (parents
and teachers association) met

for their yearly conference at
Eastern which mainly consisted
of workshops on various topics.
Mrs. George White, president
of the state Congress PTA,
presided at the leadership
conference.
Community school developent
was the main issue of the
program. Other topics included
in the program were: college
cooperation, juvenile protection
and health and mental health.
Sixteen bands, comprised of
fifteen hundred hish school
band members, made their
annual visit to band camp on
EKU's campus this summer.
The purpose was to strengthen
techniques and formations in
preparation for marching
season.
The International
Cheerleading Foundation
Workshop scheduled it's clinic
for June 18-23. Attending the
clinic were some 300 high school
students from five states. The
ICF workshop at Eastern was
the second largest clinic the ICF
conducted this summer. Only
the clinic scheduled at UCLA
surpassed EKU's in size.
The camp schedule included
daily evaluations with the
squads competing against a
standard, with intrasquad
competition the final day. -

WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
13 OZ.

• University Center
• Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

99< Value

gjgjggE

'l*

A.M. CLOCK
RADIO
Solid State Design
3V4" Dynamic Speaker

Value

$

11

* 12.95 Value

88

General Electric

BLUE
CANVASS

•"■cow*

67

56'
.

TOOTHBRUSH BOX

23

Value

t—f**^o£^£^

"*«-

Close up "%M
CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE
Large Size
89* Value

Automatic Shut-Off
Remote Mike

98' VALUE

1

89* Value

29*

CASSETTE
TAPE
RECORDER

NOTEBOOK

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

-

CENTER

FILLER
NOTEBOOK
PAPER

77

:

UNIVERSITY

"V

66

SOAP BOX

PRELL SHAMPOO

$

24

3 OZ. Tube
5

1.09 Value

LEGAL
PAD

MASCOT
ALARM
CLOCK

49< Value

'3.19 Value

=

17

c

$

TEGRIN
SHAMPOO
2 OZ. Tube
'1.09 Value

typing p«p.rQ

LAMINATED
CLIP BOARD

TYPING
PAPER

99' Value

23
Fall in.
young life style

typing
papfer

The dress with
pure "go".
2 sleeveless bubble
knit top acetate knit

CAMAY
SOAP
Complexion Size

skirt and battle jacket
with zipper front Great
for campus juniors Rust in
sizes 5 to 13

2/33« Value

Johnson's

1

NO MORE TANGLES
SHAMPOO
7 Oz.

200 Sheets

'1.00 Value

79' Value

73

66

4 Subject

THEME
BOOK

HI INTENSITY
DESKLAMP

'1.29 Value

'4.99 Value

77

97«

2.87

COLGATE
INSTANT SHAVE

n oz.

59* Value

with the free

1.00 Value

General Electric

•W «*»0^*. IIAIO

Board Elects Combs
years, he succeeds Dr. Lyman
Ginger, who had been ex-officio
chairman by virtue of his
position as State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
The 1972 General Assembly
enacted legislation removing
the state superintendent from
the boards of the regional
universities.
The Eastern regents reelected Dr. J.C. Powell, vice
president for administration, as
its secretary, and Neal
Donaldson, vice president for
business affairs, as its
treasurer.

4 OZ.

LOW DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION PRICES

At Recent Meeting
Earle B. Combs, Richmond,
was elected chairman of the
Eastern Board of Regents at a
recent meeting of the body.
Robert B. Begley, president
of the Begley Drug Co., also of
Richmond, was elected vice
chairman.
In other action at the meeting
Luther Farmer, Rural Electric
Cooperative executive of
McKee, was sworn in as a
member of the Board.
Combs is the first Eastern
Board chairman to be elected
by his fellow regents. Vice
chairman of the Board for eight

CONTROL

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

C

$

79'
Value

3.93
RIGHT
GUARD

ATTACHE

'

CASE

<*• i *

Metal
Covered

57
RIGHT
GUARD
Ami
Per»pir«nt

FOOT LOCKER

'4.95 Value

'12.95 Value

93 9.33
$

«

Use our layaway Plan
Bankamericard •Mastercharge
or Shoppers Charge

^r-

UNIVERSITY CENTER & RICHMOND PLAZA
Quantity Rights Reserved • Prices Good Thru 8/28/72
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Newly Selected Editors
Begin Publications' Work

*—"
(Continued from Page *)
news editor for the fall semester
of 71 before going to Frankfort
as a legislative intern. Babbage
has worked for WEKU-FM,
Lexington Herald. The Chicago
Tribune and The New York
Times.
He was also the student
member of the Board of'
Regents for the '70-'71 year.
The new editor-in-chief,
Frost, said of the position as
managing editor, "it will deal
more with the mechanical
aspect of publication and not so

Bishop Hall
Is Dedicated
Fred Bishop Hall, a new
three-story apartment building
for married students at Eastern
was dedicated Aug. 3.
The name of the building
honors the late state senator
from Manchester, who was a
member of the Eastern Board
of Regents.
The dedicatory activities
started with a luncheon in the
University Center, Powell
Bbuilding, attended by members of the Board of Regents,
University officials, and
members of Senator Bishop's
family and his friends.
Or. Robert. R. Martin,
Eastern President, presided at
the luncheon, and Dr. J.C.
Powell, vice president for administration, spoke in behalf of
Senator Bishop.
The dedication included a
cornerstone ceremony.
The apartment building,
located on John Hanlon Drive in
the southeastern part of the
campus, includes 54 apartments, with four stair towers
leading to open logias. It was
designed by McLoney & Tune,
Lexington architects, and built
by C. Standafer. Building
Contractor, Lexington.

mucn in news as in tne past,
past.
Returning for his second year
as business manager is veteran
Jim Ross, a junior pre-med
student from Richmond. Before
becoming business manager
Jim served as assistant to Mike
Park, editor of last year's
Progress, where he gained a lot
of experience Frost said
The five subordinate editors
were named by the editorin-chief.
Fawn Conley, sophomore
journalism and biology major
from Lexington, will serve as
news editor. Last year she was
a reporter where she gained "a
lot of experience," Frost said.
"At one time or another she did
everything we had to do in
putting out a newspaper," Frost
added. She is also vicepresident of the Dickey
Chapelle Society.
Serving as academics editor
is Delma Francis, sophomore
journalism major from Lancaster. "Delma worked hard as
a freshman and showed that she
was really interested in journalism," Frost said. Delma is
president of the Dickey
Chapelle
Society,
an
organization of women journalists named after the first
woman journalist killed in the
Viet Nam war.
Jim Kurk returns to the post
of sports editor after having a
"commendable" year last year
at the helm of the sports section,
Frost said. Kurk is a senior
history major from Louisville.
"He should do an even better
job this year with last year's
experience behind him,1' Frost
said.
Jim House will be in charge of
the editorial pages this year for
the second time. Speaking of the
Richmond native, Frost said,
"Jim has shown great ability.
Now he has to learn how to use
it."
In addition to news editor last
year, House, a junior journalism
major, also worked for the
Madison County Newsweek. „
Feature Editor Betsey Lynn
Bell completes the list of
editors. The broadcasting and

lournaiism
maior
fron
journalism
major
from
Louisville "will be a definite
asset to the paper," Frost said.
Betsey is secretary of the
Dickey Chapelle Society and
worked on Project Pal at the
Telford Community Center last
year.
Reporters for fine arts and
organizations respectively are
Patricia Dotson, speech and
drama major from Cincinnati,
and Jill Barthen, senior public
health major from Orient, Ohio.
bill Sawyer, senior data
processing
major
from
Louisville, will head the 1972
Milestone staff.
Rick Allen, also a senior data
processing
major
from
Louisville, will serve as
business manager for the
yearbook. He will also work
with Carl Simms, a junior
history major from Louisville,
on the underclassmen sections
of the book.
Managing editor for the book
is senior pre-vet major Linda
Mittel
from
Louisville.
Academics Editor will be Sue
Mantel, senior library science
major from New Carlisle, Ohio.
Athletics will be handled this
year by Sharon Stevens,
sophomore psychology major
from Russell Springs and
Honors will be under Connie
Ball,
senior
elementary
education
major
from
Miamisbure. Ohio.
Phyllis Barton, junior
elementary education major
from Farmersville, Ohio, will
be in charge of the Seniors'
section of the book.
.
Betsey Hill, senior Russian
and English major from Corbin,
will edit the Organizations
section of the 1972 Milestone.
Allen announced Monday that
Milestone pictures will be taken
for the next five WPPICS. (See
related story elsewhere.)
He emphasized heavily tne
fact that there is no charge to
have a student's picture taken
and placed in the book for the
1972-73 school year. He added,
however, that there would be a
small charge for the student to
obtain copies of the picture
taken.

Eastern Smokestack
Cited For Pollution
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Managing Editor

Photo by Larry Bailey

THE KENTUCKY Air Pollution Control Commission recently cited Eastern as having too
high a level of ash in the emissions from the

smokestack pictured above. Murray State
University was also cited in the Commission's
report.

'Eastern—Developing University9

Martin Addresses Parents
The concept of "Soak the the idea held by some that the
Student" with higher fees and student should bear the entire
tuitions was attacked Sunday by cost of higher education.
"This is saying that education
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president
is
of no value at all to society,"
of Eastern.
Dr. Martin said.
Speaking at an assembly of
Saying that Eastern has
parents of students who are
grown
in enrollment in 12 years
beginning »hp fall semester at
from
2,900
to more than 10,000
Eastern, Dr. Martin assailed

Eastern has been asked by
the Kentucky Air Pollution
Control Commission to clean up
the smoke emitted from the
smokestack of the campus
heating plant located adjacent
to the Fitzpatrick Allied Arts
Building.
After making inspections of
state agencies just as it would of
private industry, the Commission ordered both Eastern
and Murray State University to
improve the operations of their
heating facilities.
The Commission is in charge
of issuing operational permits
to every possible source of air
pollution in the state. The
permits for Eastern and
Murray have not yet been
issued.
The main job of the commission is to check systems for
"flash"-the amount of particles
in the fumes.
John Smither, a member of
the administrative services
division of the Commission said
that "generally speaking, there
is no immediate danger to
"personal health"' resulting
from the smoke situation.
Only under unusual atmospheric conditions would a
person be bothered-and even
then, it would be only those
already
having ' some
respiratory ailment* Smither
called such a situation "highly
unlikely, considering the good
wind movement and conditions
(in Richmond."
The problems of the two
universities differ somewhat
according to a August 16 story
in the Louisville CourierJournal.

Dr. Robert R. Martin,
Eastern president, told the-;
Courier that the commission i
officials said Eastern is in need
of an "ash handling system"
due to the high content of ash set
free into the air.
E.R. Ronald, head of Ronald
and Associates engineering ;•
firm in Louisville, disagreed;
with the state, as reported in the j
story. Ronald, the University's
consultant on the heating;
operation, believes the problem
can be solved through a more
efficient process.
Ronald also . said that the manufacturer of the stokers will
instruct University employees
on .the proper operating
methods this fall. With those
methods applied, the situation
would be taken care of in
Ronald's opinion.
According to the Courier,
Murray
had
considered
replacing their 20-year-old
boiler system, but found the
project prohibited by the $10 million price tag. Apparently *
the Murray problem. is more serious and more' costly than
that of Eastern.
Dr. Martin told the Progress
that the matter has been turned*
over to the engineers for a
solution. He stated his desire to
have the problem corrected as
soon as possible.
In the past, Dr. Martin had
been assured by the engineer!
that the emissions were not of a
high pollution content.
The Commission has no
power to halt the heating,
operations of the universities
even if they do not comply with
the Commission order, according to Smither. Such action
would originate with the state
attorney general.

on-campus students, Dr. Martin
said lie believes the "optimum
size" should be about 12,000
students.
"Eastern is not a Harvard,
not a Yale, but a developing
university devoted to the belief
Students applying for Spring
May and August graduates^
that all races, creeds, and
student teaching are, to see Dr. are to apply to the dean of their
backgrounds are entitled to an
David Rush, 201 Combs before college before October 27.
education," Dr. Martin said.
September.
» .

Deadlines Announced

WELCOME TO
COLONEL LAND
don't look for
a needle
In a haystack
Come to us. We specialize in
the things you're looking for. . .even •
needles. That's our business-to
have what students want, when they
want it, at the price they want to pay.
Books, greeting cards, supplies, gifts—
you name it. Why look elsewhere
when it's all here. . .right on campus.

The University Bookstore is owned
and operated by Eastern Kentucky
University as a seryice to students.
The store is designed to provide
books, supplies and related mer- ,.-»••
chandise you will need and want as a
student.
For your shopping convenience the hours during semesters
are:
,

Monday-Thursday 8:00 to 0:00
0:00 to 5:00
Saturday

0:00 t0 12:00

EVERYTHING EXCEPT ANSWERS TO YOUR EXAMS
-* :

■l*|S*«r

STY STORE

KEEN JOHNSON STUDENT UNION BUILDING
■+

»
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